Facial pain increases nausea and headache during motion sickness in migraine sufferers.
The aim of this study was to determine whether trigeminal nerve discharge associated with painful stimulation of the temple would intensify symptoms of motion sickness in migraine sufferers. If so, this would support the notion that symptoms such as nausea and headache interact with each other during attacks of migraine. Symptoms of motion sickness were rated at 2 min intervals during 15 min of optokinetic stimulation in 27 migraine sufferers and 23 age- and sex-matched controls. To document changes in frontotemporal blood flow, pulse amplitude was monitored with photoelectric pulse transducers. To induce facial pain, ice was applied to the temple for 30 s, three times at 4 min intervals during optokinetic stimulation. On another occasion, pain was induced during optokinetic stimulation by immersing the non-dominant hand in 2 degrees C ice water for 30 s, three times at 4 min intervals. On a third occasion, measures were obtained during optokinetic stimulation alone. Migraine sufferers rated themselves as being generally more susceptible to motion sickness than controls. In addition, symptoms of motion sickness provoked by optokinetic stimulation were greater in migraine sufferers than in controls. Painful stimulation of the temple intensified nausea and headache during optokinetic stimulation, whereas painful stimulation of the hand did not. Since nausea also intensifies facial pain during motion sickness, nausea and headache may reinforce each other in a vicious circle. In the absence of painful stimulation, increases in pulse amplitude during optokinetic stimulation were greater in migraine sufferers than controls, possibly because the discomfort associated with motion sickness triggered extracranial vasodilatation in migraine sufferers as part of a fight-or-flight (defense) response. Extracranial vasodilatation did not differ between migraine sufferers and controls when ice was applied to the temple or hand during optokinetic stimulation, implying that the additional discomfort associated with painful stimulation of the head and hand evoked a defense response in controls. These findings suggest that a mechanism which boosts extracranial neurovascular reflexes to stress and which heightens symptoms of motion sickness, increases susceptibility to migraine.